“CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION”
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE FOR MEMBERS OF THE BAR,
BATCH-IX (16-21 NOVEMBER, 2020)
Name
muzafar mahar
[mahar_143ali@hotmail.com]
21-11-2020

masroor dahri
[masroordahri7@gmail.com]
21-11-2020

Message
Sir JazakaAllah and thanks alot for every thing
We are going back full with knowledge and the experience of
shared by our respectable faculty members and also the love care
and respect.
May Allah SWT give you a Healthy life a head.
Than you verry much sir

Dear,
Director General Federal Judicial Academy
And the vibrant, Brilliant mentors
I am very much grateful for the opportunity provided by Federal
Judicial Academy with the effective training programme which
develop qualities and improves the understanding the concepts of
Law
It was a wonderful experience and make me even more certain that
I would like to persue a career of LAW.
Deliverance training with accuracy and precision create an active
learning atmosphere, I am too much admired that Federal Judicial
Academy invest time on us for developing these qualities of
understanding concepts of Law your advice and experience have
been tremendously helpful throughout these past 7 days I truly
appreciate the confidence you showed in me by giving me this
opportunity, I hope after this, I might be able to speak with you at
greater length about directions I might take in pursuing a career as a
student of LAW
Best Regards
Masroor Dahri advocate
Karachi Bar Association

Tasleem Hussain Maitlo
Dear sir it was really great time with FJA whole Teaching staff and
[maitlotasleemhussain@gmail.com] all Hostel/Mess staff im really Greatful to all of you sir.
05-12-2020
Best Regards:
Zeeshan Shaikh
[zs41180@gmail.com]
07-01-2021

Dear,
Director General Federal Judicial Academy
And the vibrant, Brilliant mentors
I am very much grateful for the opportunity provided by Federal Judicial Academy
with the effective training programme which develop qualities and improves the
understanding the concepts of Law
It was a wonderful experience and make me even more certain that I would like to
persue a career of LAW.
Thanks

Regard
Zeeshan shaikh
Advocate high court of sindh
Member of karachi bar association

